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The aim of the studies was to determine the effect of partial substitution of sheep milk (MO) 
with cow milk (MK) on production effectiveness of semi-hard ripening cheese and its compo-
sition, with consideration of lipid fraction. The studies were carried out in Institute of Animal 
Production – State Research Institute (IZ-PIB), Experimental Station in Kołuda Wielka in 
2009 and 2010. The semi-hard ripening cheese was produced in summer, from milk of dairy-
-prolific Kołuda ewes and mixtures of the mentioned milk with cow milk in ratio 6:4 (6/4) and 
4:6 (4/6). Production effectiveness of raw material for cheese manufacture was determined 
on the grounds of cheese mass yield. In raw materials and cheese, the content of basic compo-
nents, cholesterol and fatty acid profile were determined. It was found that the substitution 
(replacement) of the sheep milk with the cow milk in the quantity of 40 and 60% caused 
a significant decrease of the level of dry solids, protein, fat and cholesterol in raw materials 
for cheesemaking what was reflected in lower yield of fresh cheese obtained from raw mate-
rials 6/4 and 4/6 in relation to the sheep milk, by 5.35 and 8.31 percentage points, respecti-
vely and of ripened cheese – by 4.84 and 7.34 percentage points, respectively (P≤0.01). The 
60-% substitution of the sheep milk with cow milk as compared to 40%, lowered the yield of 
fresh cheese by 2.96 percentage points and of the ripened cheese – by 2.50 percentage points 
(P≤0.01). On the other hand, any effect of the replacement of the sheep milk with cow milk 
on chemical composition of semi-hard ripening cheese was not found, except for significantly 
higher level of ash in cheese 4/6 as compared to the sheep cheese and 6/4. The substitution 
of the sheep milk with the cow milk in the quantity of 40 and 60% deteriorated health-pro-
moting properties of fat of the raw materials and by this, of the cheese, due to significant 
lowering of the content of acids from MCFA and PUFA group, including PUFA n-3 and CLA 
as compared to the sheep milk.  
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Cheese yield, i.e. the amount of cheese produced from a specific amount of milk, is one 
of the factors determining profitability of cheese making. It is affected e.g. by the cheese 
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production technology and contents of chemical milk components. The chemical compo-
sition of milk is dependent on many factors, e.g. the species and breed of animals from 
which milk is collected, their age, lactation stage, milk yield, health status of the udders as 
well as nutrition [11, 13, 18, 20, 21, 26, 27]. Research at the National Research Institute of 
Animal Production, the Kołuda Wielka Experimental Station showed that ewes of the Ko-
luda sheep differ in milk yield and composition depending on the milking season [6, 15]. 
Milk of the prolific dairy Koluda sheep produced in the spring and summer months had 
lower contents of milk solids, protein and fat in comparison to milk of sheep milked in the 
summer-autumn season, with the differences of 1.26, 0.96 and 0.42 percentage points (pp), 
respectively [15]. A similar dependence between the milking season and both milk yield 
and contents of milk components was found in dairy cattle [8, 10]. As it was mentioned 
above, milk composition is also dependent on the animal breed. It was shown that ewes of 
the Polish Merino, East Friesian sheep and crosses of these breeds milked in the same pe-
riod produced milk differing in composition and the yield of semi-hard cheese [23]. Milk 
of Merino sheep had the greatest concentration of milk components, thus it yielded more 
semi-hard cheese than milk of the other breeds (on average by 2.22 pp). 

The primary factor affecting milk composition is also connected with the species of ani-
mals, from which milk is collected. Sheep milk is characterised by a higher concentration 
of protein and fat than cow milk [4, 13]. Studies conducted on the substitution of milk from 
the Coloured Merino with cow milk showed a reduction in the yield of ripening cheese 
from the mixed sheep-cow milk, resulting from the lower concentration of protein and fat 
in the mixed origin processing material [13].

Cheese yield is also influenced by the type of production technology [11, 21, 23]. The 
formulation of semi-hard ripening cheese from sheep milk, developed at the Kołuda Wiel-
ka Experimental Station, trade name Ser Kołudzki, yields more curd in comparison to the 
cheese production technology from cooked curds for Wędzonka Kołudzkiego (in absolute 
values on average by 39.9%), while the yield is lower than in the production of Bundz 
cheese (on average by 47.7%) [11]. 

Production profitability is to a considerable extent dependent on the consumer demand 
for a specific product. Present-day food scandals persuade consumers to search for safe 
food, having a health-promoting effect on the human organism. Milk fat, thanks to its con-
tents of short- and medium-chain fatty acids (SCFA and MCFA), is the primary source of 
energy and the most readily digestible animal fat. The health-promoting properties of this 
fat result from the contents of unsaturated fatty acids (MUFA, PUFA), including CLA [2]. 
The composition of the lipid fraction in milk and thus also of dairy produce, is dependent 
e.g. on the animal species, breed, milk yield, feeding season, lactation stage [2, 5, 19, 25, 
28], while cholesterol level, as it is reported by Bonczar et al. after Kisza et al. [3] additio-
nally depends on fat content and technological processes applied. Felkner-Nowakowska 
et al. [8] at the year-round PMR feeding system of cows showed the effect of the feeding 
season on changes in the fatty acid profile of milk, i.e. increased contents of polyunsatu-
rated fatty acids in the summer period and increased contents of saturated fatty acids in 
the winter season. The effect of feeding and production season on the fatty acid profile of 
milk and dairy products was also confirmed in studies conducted by other authors [5, 6, 17, 
19, 25, 28]. As it was mentioned above, milk fat composition depends also on the species 
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of milked animals. Studies concerning the fatty acid profile of fat in cheeses made from 
mixed sheep-goat and sheep-cow milk showed the effect of mixing various milk types in 
cheese making on the composition of the lipid fraction in the resulting cheese [1, 4]. 

Sheep milk due to its high concentration of chemical components, particularly protein 
and fat, is characterised by a greater cheese yield than cow milk [13]. Additionally, fat in 
sheep milk in comparison to cow milk fat is richer in fatty acids exhibiting health-pro-
moting effects, which is reflected in the great consumer interest in sheep dairy products. 
Unfortunately, a decrease in the sheep population in Poland has reduced the available vo-
lume of this valuable cheese making material and as a result has forced producers of sheep 
cheeses, mainly Polish Oscypek and Bundz cheeses, to partially substitute sheep milk with 
cow milk [14]. 

For this reason it was decided to undertake studies on the effect of substitution of sheep 
milk with cow milk on the composition and production efficiency of the resulting semi-
-hard ripening cheese. This study presents the effects of adding cow milk (from cows fed 
TMR) to milk of the prolific dairy Koluda sheep (collected in the summer feeding season) 
on the yield and composition of the produced ripening cheese, taking into consideration 
its lipid fraction. 

Material and methods

The experiments were conducted at the National Research Institute of Animal Produc-
tion, the Kołuda Wielka Experimental Station in the years 2009 and 2010 (referred to as 
year 1 and 2, respectively). Sheep milk (MO) was collected from dams of the prolific dairy 
Koluda sheep fed a mixture of concentrates and bulky feeds available on the farm (lucerne 
green forage, hay). Sheep milk (MO) was replaced partly with cow milk (MK) coming 
from dairy cows fed total mixed ration (TMR). In each year of the study a total of 5 batches 
of sheep milk (raw material / control cheese) as well as sheep and cow milk mixed at a 6:4 
(6/4) and 4:6 (4/6) ratio were processed to produce ripening semi-hard cheese. The input 
material was pasteurised in a vat at 75oC for 30 min. Protein coagulation in the processed 
material was run at 34oC (±0.5oC) with the addition of calcium chloride, mesophilic cheese 
starter cultures and rennet. Cut curd was processed following the production technology of 
Ser Kołudzki, developed at the Kołuda Wielka Experimental Station [12]. Cheese slurry 
was transferred to cheese moulds pressed (for approx. 24 h) at a mean load of 16 kg/mould 
(i.e. 2-2.5 kg/kg cheese mass). Cheese blocks were salted in 16% saline brine for approx. 
24 h, dried and ripened at the air temperature of 10-12oC and 75-85% relative humidity. 
After approx. 10 days cheeses were vacuum packed and their ripening was continued, as-
suming the minimum ripening period of 4 to 6 weeks. Cheeses were considered ripe when 
their flesh became elastic and was of a uniform texture and colour. 

In samples of raw materials and cow milk from each batch of the product the contents 
of dry matter (solids), protein, fat and lactose were determined. The analyses were con-
ducted at the Regional Dairy Cooperative in Inowrocław using the MilkoScan apparatus. 
Production efficiency was established based on the amount of produced cheese in relation 
to the amount of processed raw material. The chemical composition of ripe cheeses was 
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analysed by determining contents of dry matter (by the oven dry method), protein (accor-
ding to Kjeldahl), fat (according to Soxhlet), ash (by incineration at 550-600oC) [7]. The 
energy of cheeses was determined based on the chemical composition and the respective 
reference values [16]. 

In the second year of the study the fatty acid profiles were analysed in samples of the 
processed raw materials, cow milk and cheeses. Fat from the tested products was extracted 
following the standard procedures presented by Folch et al. [9]. Fatty acids were assayed 
using the gas chromatography technique [16], as modified at the Institute of Agricultural 
and Food Biotechnology in Warsaw. The percentage composition of fatty acids was deter-
mined using a 6890 model gas chromatograph by Hewlett Packard, equipped with a flame 
ionisation detector with the Rtx-2330 column of 105 m x 0.25 m x 20 μ.

Results were analysed statistically using the STATISTICA 6 PL software package ap-
plying one-or two-way analysis of variance ANOVA. Statistical differences between the 
processed raw materials were verified using Duncan’s test. 

Results and discussion

Cow milk (MK) in comparison to sheep milk (MO) was characterised by lower (mean) 
contents of solids (by 34.1%), solids-not-fat (by 27.7%), protein (by 53.7%) and fat (by 
46.2%) as well as an inferior protein : fat ratio (by 13.3%) – Table 1. When compared to 
sheep milk the substitution of sheep milk with cow milk at 40 and 60% in the obtained 
raw materials caused a decrease in contents of solids by 12.5 and 20.3%, solids-not-fat 
by 11.5 and 16.8%, protein by 22.3 and 32.5%, fat by 15.6 and 27.6%, respectively; all 
the differences were significant at P≤0.01. The raw material obtained at a 4/6 substitution 
ratio, in comparison to that with the 6/4 substitution ratio, had contents of solids, solids-
-not-fat, protein and fat lower by 8.9, 5.9, 13.0 and 14.2%, respectively; all the differen-
ces were significant at P≤0.01. It was also found that materials for cheese making in the 
2nd year of the study in comparison to year 1 contained less solids-not-fat (by 4.8%) and 
protein (by 9.4%), which resulted in a less advantageous protein : fat ratio (by 12.1%); 
all the differences were significant at P≤0.01. 

Milk of the Koluda sheep and the raw materials produced by mixing milk of those 
sheep and cow milk contained less protein and fat than milk of Merino sheep during the 
winter feeding period and analogous mixtures with cow milk [13]. In turn, when com-
pared with the milk of Coloured Merino sheep in the summer feeding period milk of the 
Koluda sheep was characterised by greater contents of protein and lower contents of fat 
and a more advantageous protein : fat ratio [20]. Sheep milk analysed in this study con-
tained more protein and fat in comparison to milk of the East Friesian sheep and crosses 
of that breed with Merino sheep processed to produce ripening cheese [23].

The compared materials differed in terms of their cheese yields (Table 2). A 40 and 
60% substitution of sheep milk with cow milk resulted in the yield of fresh cheese 
lower by 20.1 and 31.2%, respectively, and the yield of ripe cheese lower by 21.1 and 
32.0%, respectively; all the differences were significant at P≤0.01. Moreover, the yield 
of fresh and ripe cheese from the material mixed at a 4/6 ratio in comparison to that 
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mixed at 6/4 was lower by 13.9 and 13.8%, respectively. Materials for cheese making 
in the 2nd year of the study when compared to the 1st year gave a lower yield of ripe 
cheese (by 6.5%; P≤0.05). The lower yield of ripe cheese resulted from the markedly 

Table 1
Chemical composition cow milk and of raw materials for cheesemaking 

Specification MK

Raw material for cheesemaking Year

SEM
MO

sheep-cow
1 2

6/4 4/6
n 10 10 10 10 15 15

Dry matter 12.10 18.37AB 16.08BC 14.64AC 16.53 16.20 0.308

Solids-not-fat 8.38 11.57AB 10.24BC 9.63AC 10.74A 10.22A 0.170

Protein 2.88 6.22AB 4.83BC 4.20AC 5.33A 4.83A 0.176

Fat 3.72 6.92AB 5.84BC 5.01AC 5.84 6.01 0.014

Lactose 4.79 4.65 4.71 4.73 4.71 4.69 0.018

Protein/fat 0.77 0.90Aa 0.83A 0.84a 0.91A 0.80A 0.014

MK – cow milk 
MO – sheep milk 
AA, BB, CC – P≤0.01, aa – P≤0.05 
SEM – standard error of the mean

Table 2
Yield of cheese mass (kg/100 kg milk)

Specification

Raw material for cheesemaking Year

SEM
MO

sheep-cow
1 2

6/4 4/6
n 10 10 10 15 15

Yield of fresh cheese mass 26.61AB 21.26BC 18.30AC 22.32 21.80 0.696

Ripening period (days) 53.9 53.9 53.9 51.6 56.2 2.36

Yield of ripened cheese mass 22.93AB 18.09BC 15.59AC 19.50a 18.23a 0.702

Loss of cheese mass during ripening (%) 13.79 14.31 14.90 12.18a 16.49a 0.829

MO – sheep milk 
AA, BB, CC – P≤0.01; SEM – standard error of the mean
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greater losses (by 35.4%; P≤0.05), caused by their longer ripening period in year 2 (by 
8.9%; NS). 

The yield of ripe cheese from milk of the Koluda sheep and the material mixed at a 6/4 
ratio was greater than in the experiments conducted in the summer feeding period on milk 
of Merino sheep, East Friesian sheep and crosses of these breeds (17.6, 15.1, 15.8%, re-
spectively) [23]. In turn, cheese yield from milk mixed at a 4/6 ratio was comparable to that 
of milk of the above-mentioned breeds. Production efficiency, i.e. the yield of ripe cheese 
from milk of Koluda sheep and mixtures with cow milk in the summer feeding period was 
lower than in the analogous experiments on milk of Coloured Merino sheep and its 4/6 and 
6/4 mixtures with cow milk (mean 27.39, 22.39 and 19.75%, respectively) in the winter 
feeding season [13]. In turn, when comparing the production efficiency of ripening cheese 
made from sheep milk and from a mixture of Koluda sheep and cow milk a much greater 
yield of ripening cheese was recorded than in the making of Salami cheese produced so-
lely from cow milk (8.8-9.7%) [27]. The above-mentioned differences in the production 
efficiency probably resulted from the lower protein content in the raw material for cheese 
making. The dependence between casein content in milk (and thus protein content) and 
cheese yield is confirmed by observations reported by other authors [26]. 

Fat in cow milk compared to that of sheep milk contained by 31.4% lower levels of me-
dium chain fatty acids (MCFA), including C 8:0 and C 10:0 (Table 3), which was reflected 
in their significantly lower content in the fatty acid pool in the materials mixed at 6/4 and 
4/6. In cow milk fat a greater content of C 14:1 (by 82.7%) was recorded at a lower level 
of C 18:1 TR (by 25.8%), resulting in significant differences in the contents of these acids 
in mixed materials in comparison to sheep milk. Analysis of the lipid fraction profile of the 
raw materials showed no effect of sheep milk substitution with cow milk on the shares of 
SFA and UFA, including MUFA in the mixed materials. In cow milk fat contents of PUFA, 
including n-3 PUFA and CLA, in comparison to sheep milk were lower by 30.5, 81.5 and 
89.7%. This resulted in a reduced share of PUFA in the materials mixed at 6/4 and 4/6 in 
relation to sheep milk fat by 9.0 (P≤0.05) and 14.3% (P≤0.01), including n-3 PUFA by 20.4 
and 30.6%, respectively, and CLA by 14.3 and 30.8% (all the differences were significant 
at P≤0.01). Moreover, a CLA content lower by 19.2% (P≤0.01) was recorded in fat of the 
processing material mixed at a 4/6 ratio in comparison to that mixed at 6/4. Mixing she-
ep milk with cow milk at 6/4 and 4/6 ratios also resulted in a significant deterioration of 
PUFA/SFA, PUFA/MUFA and n-6/n-3 PUFA ratios. 

Substitution of sheep milk with 40 and 60% cow milk resulted in a decrease of choleste-
rol content in mixed sheep and cow milk by 15.4 (P≤0.05) and 22.7% (P≤0.01), respecti-
vely, which resulted from its content lower by 38.9% in cow milk when compared to sheep 
milk, connected with the lower fat content in cow milk.

Fat in milk of Koluda sheep had lower contents of SFA, PUFA, including n-6 PUFA, 
and greater contents of UFA, including MUFA and n-3 PUFA, than fat in milk of Merino 
sheep in a study conducted by Pakulski et al. [22] in the production of ripening cheese in 
the winter feeding period (70.2, 5.7, 3.9, 29.5, 23.7, 0.87%). These differences probably 
resulted from the type of feeds used in the summer and winter feeding periods. When 
comparing the results of this study with those reported by Wójtowski et al. [28] from 
their experiments on sheep milk (the control) of the dairy line 05, it may be stated that 
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Table 3
Fatty acids profile in fat of cow milk and of raw materials for cheesemaking (g/100 g) and cholesterol content 
(mg/100 g milk)

Specification MK

Raw material for cheesemaking

SEM
MO

sheep-cow

6/4 4/6
n 5 5 5
C 4:0 2.30 2.28 2.18 2.08 0.041
Σ MCFA 8.92 13.00a 11.94 11.42a 0.275
including: 
    C 6:0 1.70 1.82 1.76 1.76 0.036
    C 8:0 1.16 1.82Aa 1.58a 1.48A 0.049
    C 10:0 2.98 5.80AB 4.86B 4.42A 0.190
    C 12:0 2.76 3.62 3.32 3.26 0.093
C 14:0 10.02 10.32 10.22 10.36 0.129
C 14:1 1.06 0.58AB 0.70Ba 0.76Aa 0.022
C 15:0 1.10 1.20 1.16 1.12 0.016
C 16:0 31.92 27.96 29.36 30.28 0.417
C 16:1 2.08 1.90 1.76 2.02 0.052
C 17:0 ISO 1.04 1.28 1.26 1.18 0.021
C 18:0 9.32 7.34 8.12 8.28 0.274
C 18:1 TR 1.61 2.17A 2.02 1.90A 0.043
C 18:1 C9 22.36 21.20 21.88 21.64 0.412
C 18:1 C11 0.68 0.64 0.66 0.64 0.013
C 18:1 C IN 1.16 1.34 1.34 1.30 0.012
C 18:2 (LA) 2.24 2.44 2.32 2.34 0.041
C 18:2 C9T11 (CLA) 0.48 0.91AC 0.78BC 0.63AB 0.035
C 18:3 (ALA) 0.42 0.66Aa 0.56ab 0.48Ab 0.023
C 20:4 (AA) 0.18 0.30ab 0.24b 0.22a 0.013
SFA 65.82 65.32 65.62 65.92 0.427
UFA 33.79 33.87 33.82 32.54 0.439
w tym – including:
    MUFA 30.15 29.11 29.50 29.50 0.420
    PUFA 3.64 4.75Aa 4.32a 4.07A 0.099
    w tym – including:
        n-3 0.54 0.98AB 0.78B 0.68A 0.039
        n-6 2.42 2.74 2.65 2.56 0.050
UFA/SFA 0.513 0.518 0.515 0.494 0.010
PUFA/SFA 0.055 0.073Aa 0.066a 0.052A 0.002
PUFA/MUFA 0.122 0.164Aa 0.147a 0.138A 0.004
PUFA n-6/n-3 5.21 2.81AB 3.30BC 3.77AC 0.119
Cholesterol 12.04 19.70Aa 16.66a 15.23A 0.695
MK – cow milk 
MO – sheep milk 
AA, BB, CC – P≤0.01; aa, bb – P≤0.05; SEM – standard error of the mean 
MCFA – medium-chain acids (as in Table + C 10:1 and C 12:1); 
SFA (C 4:0, C 6:0, C 8:0, C 10:0, C 12:0, C 13:0, C14:0, C 15:0 ISO, C 15:0, C 16:0, C 17:0 ISO, C 17:0, C 18:0, C 20:0, 
C 22:0); 
UFA (C 10:1, C 12:1, C 14:1, C 15:1, C 16:1, C 17:1, C 18:1 TRANS, C 18:1 C9, C 18:1 C11, C 18:1C IN, C 18:2, C 18:3, 
C 20:1, C 20:2, C 20:3, C 20:4, C 20:5, C 22:5, C 22:6); 
MUFA (C 10:1, C 12:1, C 14:1, C 15:1, C 16:1, C 17:1, C 18:1 TRANS, C 18:1 C9, C 18:1 C11, C 18:1C IN, C 20:1); 
PUFA (C 18:2, C 18:2 C9T11, C 18:3, C 20:2, C 20:3, C 20:4, C 20:5, C 22:5, C 22:6); 
PUFA n-3 (Σ C 18:3, C 20:5, C 22:5, C 22;6); 
PUFA n-6 (C 18:2, C 20:2, C 20:4) 
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the content of UFA, including CLA, was greater, while that of SFA was lower in milk fat 
of Koluda sheep. This may have resulted from a different feeding regime or the effect of 
genotype. In a study conducted by Bonczar et al. [4] milk fat of the mountain sheep grazing 
on pastures in comparison to milk fat of the Koluda sheep was characterised by a much 
greater content of CLA at lower contents of C18:1, C18:2 and C18:3. In this study inter-
mediate levels of fatty acids were recorded in the mixed sheep and cow milk in comparison 
to the fat in sheep and cow milk.

Partial substitution of sheep milk with cow milk had no effect on the composition of 
cheeses or their energy content, apart from the significantly greater content of minerals 
(ash) in cheeses made from the material mixed at a 4/6 ratio in comparison to those made 
from sheep milk or the milks mixed at 6/4, with the difference of 26.3% (P≤0.01) and 
17.5% (P≤0.05) – Table 4. Cheeses produced in the 2nd year of the study in comparison to 
year 1 were characterised by a greater content of solids (by 6.8%; P≤0.01), solids-not-fat 
(by 6.9%; P≤0.05), fat (by 6.6%; P≤0.05) and ash (by 17.4%; P≤0.05), as well as greater 
energy value (by 6.1%; P≤0.01). These differences probably resulted from greater water 
losses, caused by a longer cheese ripening period in the 2nd year of the study or the fact 
that cheese was produced in a vat, in which it is difficult to maintain standard technological 
parameters. 

Table 4
Chemical composition and nutritive value of cheeses made

Specification

Cheeses produced from: Year

SEM
MO

sheep-cow milk
1 2

6/4 4/6

Chemical composition of cheese (g/100 g):

    n 10 10 10 15 15

    dry matter 53.36 54.57 55.11 52.56A 56.12A 0.487

    solids-not-fat 30.09 30.86 30.74 29.54a 31.58a 0.427

    protein 23.14 23.59 22.98 22.85 23.62 0.360

    fat 23.26 23.71 24.37 23.02a 24.54a 0.361

    ash 3.77A 4.05a 4.76Aa 3.86a 4.53a 0.154

    protein/fat 0.99 0.99 0.94 0.99 0.96 0.026

Calorific value of cheese (kcal/100 g) 314 321 322 310A 329A 2.960

MO – sheep milk 
AA –P≤0.01; aa – P≤0.05; SEM – standard error of the mean
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Analogous studies [13] conducted in the winter feeding period on the effect of mixing 
milk of Merino sheep with cow milk also showed no effect of the composition of the  ma-
terial used in cheese production on the composition of ripening cheese. Cheeses of the Ser 
Kołudzki type made from sheep milk and mixed sheep and cow milk in the above-men-
tioned study were characterised by a lower energy value, as they contained lower levels 
of solids, solids-not-fat, fat and ash, while the protein content and protein : fat ratio were 
comparable to those of cheeses produced from milk of Koluda sheep. Available literature 
on the subject [21, 22] indicates considerable fluctuations in the composition of Ser Ko-
łudzki made experimentally from sheep milk, i.e. contents of protein ranging from 18.2 to 
23.1%, fat at 28.1-32.1% and the protein : fat ratio of 0.58-0.80. Cheeses from sheep milk 
and mixed sheep and cow milk based on milk of Koluda sheep had greater protein contents 
and lower fat contents, as well as a more advantageous protein : fat ratio compared to che-
eses produced using the same technology. When comparing the composition of ripening 
cheeses from sheep and mixed sheep and cow milk in this study with the composition of 
ripening acid-rennet cheeses produced from cow milk, lower contents of protein and fat 
are recorded in cheeses made from sheep milk and mixed sheep and cow milk. Cheese of 
the Ser Kołudzki type produced from sheep and mixed sheep and cow milk contained less 
fat and protein than ripening acid-rennet cheeses made from cow milk (Salami and Gouda 
24.6 and 25.7% fat content; 28.4 and 27.0% protein content, respectively) [24, 27], while 
fat content was lower than in a study conducted by Rutkowska et al. [25] (25.3-28.7%), 
except for Salami cheese (20.30%). A lack of a dependence between the composition of the 
raw material used in cheese making and levels of individual components in cheeses was 
also confirmed in other studies [4, 21, 29]. Bonczar et al. [4] found significant differences 
in the chemical composition of sheep, cow and mixed sheep and cow milk; however, they 
had no effect on the composition of produced Bundz cheese. The Bundz type cheese made 
from the raw material of the lowest concentrations of individual chemical components 
contained the greatest amounts of fat and the lowest levels of protein in comparison to the 
cheese produced from the other materials. 

Analyses of the lipid fraction composition in sheep cheeses and in those made from 
mixed milk showed that a 60% addition of cow milk to sheep milk resulted in an increased 
content of C 4:0 acid (by 12.8%; P≤0.01) in relation to that in sheep cheese (Table 5.). 
Similarly as in the case of milk for cheese production, cow milk added to sheep milk at 
40 and 60% caused a significant decrease in total MCFA, including C 8:0 and C 10:0, in 
comparison to sheep milk. In fat of cheese from the 4/6 milk mixture a significantly greater 
content of C 14:1 (P≤0.05) was found at a lower C15:0 content (P≤0.01) in comparison to 
fat in sheep cheese. Fat in cheeses from mixed milk with a 40 and 60% cow milk addition 
had a significantly lower content of C17:0 ISO and C18:1 TR acids, while that in cheese 
from milk mixed at a 6/4 ratio, in comparison to that mixed at 4/6, contained less C17:0 
ISO. However, no effect of sheep milk substitution with cow milk was found on the lipid 
fraction composition for total SFA, UFA and MUFA. Mixing of sheep milk with cow milk 
at a 6/4 and 4/6 ratio resulted in PUFA contents in cheese fat decreased by 8.0 (P≤0.01) and 
16.1% (P≤0.05), respectively, including CLA, by 10.71 and 26.09% (P≤0.01), in compa-
rison to sheep milk. Moreover, a lower content of PUFA, including CLA, was recorded in 
fat of cheese made from the 4/6 mixture in relation to that with a 6/4 ratio, by 8.7 (P≤0.05) 
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Table 5
Fatty acids profile in fat of semi-hard ripening cheeses (g/100 g) and cholesterol content (mg/100 g cheese)

Specification

Cheeses produced from:

SEM
MO

sheep-cow milk

6/4 4/6
n 5 5 5
C 4:0 2.18A 2.30 2.46A 0.043
Σ MCFA 13.40Aa 11.86a 11.26A 0.339
w tym – including:
    C 6:0 1.78 1.74 1.84 0.027
    C 8:0 1.72Aa 1.58a 1.50A 0.034
    C 10:0 5.62Aa 4.92a 4.44A 0.166
    C 12:0 3.54 3.36 3.28 0.087
C 14:0 10.48 10.30 10.40 0.443
C 14:1 0.64a 0.70 0.78a 0.027
C 15:0 1.22A 1.16 1.12A 0.016
C 16:0 28.98 29.38 30.28 0.339
C 16:1 1.82 1.92 1.96 0.032
C 17:0 ISO 1.32Ab 1.24ab 1.14Aa 0.023
C 18:0 7.44 7.98 8.16 0.219
C 18:1 TR 2.09A 2.00B 1.85AB 0.032
C 18:1 C9 20.80 21.64 21.49 0.333
C 18:1 C11 0.62 0.60 0.66 0.011
C 18:1 C IN 1.32 1.30 1.24 0.016
C 18:2 (LA) 2.36 2.32 2.28 0.043
C 18:2 C9T11 (CLA) 0.84AC 0.75BC 0.62AB 0.027
C 18:3 (ALA) 0.66Aa 0.56a 0.46Aa 0.025
C 20:4 (AA) 0.30A 0.26a 0.20Aa 0.013
SFA 66.32 65.82 66.30 0.352
UFA 33.07 33.55 32.99 0.351
w tym – including:
    MUFA 28.47 29.32 29.13 0.328
    PUFA 4.60Ab 4.23ab 3.86Aa 0.082
    w tym – including:
        n-3 0.86AB 0.60B 0.46A 0.053
        n-6 2.66 2.58 2.48 0.049
UFA/SFA 0.499 0.510 0.498 0.007
PUFA/SFA 0.069A 0.064 0.058A 0.001
PUFA/MUFA 0.162AB 0.144Ba 0.132Aa 0.004
PUFA n-6/n-3 3.19AB 4.35Ba 5.43Aa 0.280
Cholesterol 54.16 56.48 52.45 1.750

MO – sheep milk 
AA, BB, CC – P≤0.01; aa, bb – P≤0.05; SEM – standard error of the mean 
MCFA – medium-chain acids (as in Table + C 10:1 and C 12:1); 
SFA (C 4:0, C 6:0, C 8:0, C 10:0, C 12:0, C 13:0, C14:0, C 15:0 ISO, C 15:0, C 16:0, C 17:0 ISO, C 17:0, C 18:0, C 20:0, 
C 22:0); 
UFA (C 10:1, C 12:1, C 14:1, C 15:1, C 16:1, C 17:1, C 18:1 TRANS, C 18:1 C9, C 18:1 C11, C 18:1C IN, C 18:2, C 18:3, 
C 20:1, C 20:2, C 20:3, C 20:4, C 20:5, C 22:5, C 22:6); 
MUFA (C 10:1, C 12:1, C 14:1, C 15:1, C 16:1, C 17:1, C 18:1 TRANS, C 18:1 C9, C 18:1 C11, C 18:1C IN, C 20:1); 
PUFA (C 18:2, C 18:2 C9T11, C 18:3, C 20:2, C 20:3, C 20:4, C 20:5, C 22:5, C 22:6); 
PUFA n-3 (Σ C 18:3, C 20:5, C 22:5, C 22;6); 
PUFA n-6 (C 18:2, C 20:2, C 20:4) 
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and 17.3% (P≤0.01), respectively. In comparison to sheep cheese, substitution of sheep 
milk with cow milk at 40 and 60% also caused a decrease of total n-3 PUFA in fat of 
cheeses from mixed milk by 30.2 and 46.5%, respectively (all the differences significant 
at P≤0.01), mainly by reducing C 18:3 and C 20:4 contents. Thus mixing sheep milk with 
cow milk at 6/4 and 4/6 significantly deteriorated the PUFA/MUFA and n-6/n-3 PUFA 
ratios, while mixing at a 4/6 ratio affected also PUFA/SFA in comparison to sheep milk. 
It was also found that fat in 4/6 cheeses had significantly less advantageous PUFA/MUFA 
and n-6/n-3 PUFA ratios in comparison to 6/4 cheeses. 

No significant effect of cow milk addition to sheep milk was observed on cholesterol 
content in ripening semi-hard cheeses. 

A review of literature on the subject confirms the effect of breed, animal species and 
nutrition on the fatty acid profiles of milk fat and the resulting products. Fat of ripening 
sheep cheeses in this study was characterised by a lower content of SFA and a higher UFA 
content (including MUFA) in comparison to the results given by Pakulski et al. [22] in the 
production of such cheese from milk of Merino sheep (68.9, 30.8, 24.1%). Those authors 
obtained cheeses with greater levels of n-6 PUFA and CLA (4.76 and 0.95%, respectively) 
and found no effect of production technology on the composition of the lipid fraction in 
the products. Differences between the fatty acid profiles of ripening cheeses in the above-
-mentioned paper and in this study probably resulted from the differences in the milk fat 
composition between the Merino and Koluda sheep breeds. However, when comparing the 
fatty acid profiles of cheese fat in this study with the fat of sheep Bundz cheese we may ob-
serve greater contents of C12:0, C14:0 and CLA, and lower C16:0, C18:2 and C18:3 levels 
in the latter [4]. The effect of mixing milk coming from various animal species on changes 
in the fatty acid profile of fat in mixed milk derived products was also confirmed in studies 
conducted by other authors [1, 4]. Those analyses confirmed intermediate values in the fat-
ty acid profiles of fat between cheeses made form sheep, cow and goat milk, analogous to 
the composition of fat in mixed milk, from which they were produced. A comparison of the 
lipid fraction composition in Ser Kołudzki type cheese made from sheep and mixed sheep 
and cow milk with ripening cheeses made from cow milk presented by Rutkowska et al. 
[25] indicated a lower content of PUFA in the latter (1.4-3.5%). It needs to be stressed here 
that those authors reported considerable fluctuations in CLA content in cheese fat, ranging 
from 0.4 to 1.3%, which may have resulted from regional differences in cattle rearing. 

Summing up it may be stated that a 40 and 60% substitution of sheep milk with cow milk:
– resulted in a decrease of protein and fat concentrations in the raw material and thus 

caused a proportionally lower cheese yield from mixed milk; 
– had no effect on protein and fat contents in ripening cheeses, while it significantly 

increased the content of minerals in cheese produced from milk mixed at a 4/6 ratio in 
relation to cheeses made from sheep milk or from milk mixed at a 6/4 ratio;

– affected the lipid profile of raw material for cheese production and cheeses, reducing 
(in proportion to the share of cow milk in the mixed raw material) contents of MCFA and 
PUFA, including CLA and n-3 PUFA, at the same time increasing the content of C 4:0 in 
cheese produced from milk material mixed at a 4/6 ratio;

– had no effect on cholesterol content in cheeses, despite the significant reduction of its 
content in mixed sheep and cow milk used for cheese production.
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